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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
Sitting high on the President’s dais, the energy and activity of the just completed Roots Festival
was a marvel to behold. Plumes of steam were evident at every corner of the Roots display facility, trains
were in constant motion on the railroad tracks, and swarms of Roots volunteers in their new safety orange
t-shirts attended to their appointed tasks. We have always taken pride in the number of operable pieces of
equipment in our collection, but the evidence of extraordinary progress made at Roots in the past year
staggered both the casual visitor and our most dedicated volunteer. It is difficult to decide what was really
the center stage at the event and where to start the accolades, but I shall begin with the basic infrastructure
improvements. Roadmaster Jim Bruggere continues work on the loop track, which, as of this writing, is
approaching the southeast curve (the last curve) of the loop. The track work follows a grade which was
completed by Bud Garman and Sons Construction during the summer of 2006. Nearer the center of the
Roots facility, the new underground steam distribution system installed by Michael Hammang and crew
for our stationary steam engines performed flawlessly, with steam provided by the 1913 Willamette Humboldt Yarder. Lastly on my infrastructure list, the restored Pacific Lumber Company’s Trainmaster’s Office was a huge hit, and its potential for use as a marquee depot and ticket office for loop track operations
already has us smiling.
Many of us have considered the Guy F. Atkinson Bucyrus Erie 50B steam shovel the centerpiece
of the Roots collection, and it is exciting to see her back under steam after a complete boiler retubing project. Boiler projects are long on work and short on glory, and I would like to express my personal appreciation to Ed Vikart, Bob Hinerman, Eric Wilson, Chris Roediger and Troy James for bringing one of
Roots’ greatest crowd pleasers back to life. Joining the BE 50B in the “back 40” was Doc Boyles’ Ohio
Locomotive Crane. Resplendent with its period
Weyerhaeuser Company logo, the Ohio Crane
made its debut under steam on September 9th and
performed flawlessly. Railroad operations were
interrupted briefly in the afternoon for the Ohio
Crane to make its way around the main line to the
RERRHP engine house where it strutted its stuff to
an appreciative and admiring crowd. The crane,
which is a veteran of Weyerhaeuser’s logging railroad near Klamath Falls, has immediately become
one of the jewels of the Roots collection. Thanks
go to Roots volunteers Vrain Conley and Percy
Daniels for shouldering the project of assembling
the Ohio Crane after its arrival from Springfield.
The Bucyrus Erie 50B rumbles past the Ohio Locomotive Crane.

Chris Baldo photo

Under the guidance of Trainmaster Bruce Evans, our railroad crew enjoyed two days of operations
with a variety of locomotive power, foremost being the debut of the Bluestone Mining and Smelting Company Heisler #1. Restoration efforts on the Heisler took nearly a year, including major boiler work, the
rebuilding of all the locomotive systems, air brake, electrical, lubrication, etc., extensive sheet metal and
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woodwork replacement in the cab, and the normal painting and “brightwork.” Behind the Heisler was the
newly refurbished and gaily painted Simpson Timber Company #1200 Firecar. The Firecar looked even
more at home when it was paired with the Simpson #600 Alco locomotive during the diesel operations.
In the waning
light at the
Roots Festival, the Simpson Timber
Company Alco #600 rests
with the
Simpson Timber Company
#1200 Firecar.

Chris Baldo
photo

With the glow of the Festival behind us, Roots finds itself busily working on a number of projects.
Construction of the loop track continues as the City of Willits proceeds with its work on the recreation facilities within the loop. Preparations are underway to move a Pacific Lumber Company railroad tank car
which was donated to Roots by Rogan Coombs from Scotia to Willits. All the while, Santa is busy with his
elves preparing for his visit to the annual Roots Model Train and Toy Show in December. We hope you
take the opportunity to visit the display in the exhibition wing of the RERRHP facility at the County Museum. I would like to wish everyone in the Roots community a happy and healthy holiday season, and commend all of you for a year’s work well done.
CHRIS BALDO, PRESIDENT
Bud Garman, of Bud
Garman & Sons construction, at the helm
of this Caterpillar
working on the loop
track grade prior to
laying of track.

Bobbie Yokum photo
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THE MASONITE ROAD, the Creation of a Resource
By Theron Brown and Chris Baldo
In the 1940s, much of Mendocino County’s redwood timberland lay isolated, far removed from the
reach and the era of steam schooners anchored in the dog holes on the coast, and rickety logging railroads
that reached their engineering limits at the imposing topography ahead. The Great Depression severed the
last thread of economic value, and the imposing forests of virgin redwood were increasingly witnessed only
on the County’s delinquent tax rolls. The building of the remarkable industrial highway in 1948 to supply a
unique manufacturing facility in Ukiah altered the course of Mendocino County’s timber industry forever.
The authors encourage readers to dig out roots Newsletter Vol. 18, No. 3, Dec 2000, with its article,
“Masonite, A Celebration of Fifty Years in the Redwoods.”

The redwood lumber industry was already over a quarter century old when lumberman and future
shipping magnate Robert Dollar visited the Albion Lumber Company’s operations in 1887. Dollar’s primary interest was investing in the growing redwood timber industry and he was evaluating a large tract of redwood timber in the Low Gap area west of Ukiah. While enthralled with the stands of redwood, their remoteness from the market caused him to begin his redwood career in 1888 with a purchase of the Meeker
Tract and the Duncan Mills Lumber Company, along the Russian river in Sonoma county. Robert Dollar
later purchased the Usal Redwood Company in Northern Mendocino County in 1884. Because transportation of lumber to market via ship to San Francisco was inconsistent and unreliable, he purchased controlling
interest in a little - 121 foot long - steam schooner, the Newsboy. Dollar’s S-sign insignia on the stack
would adorn ships plying the world’s oceans for decades.
Delivering product to market from the Albion River and delivering logs to the mill presented a similar challenge beginning with the establishment of the first sawmill in 1852. Small sailing schooners carried
the lumber to an eager market in San Francisco. In 1881, however, there were 75 men working in the woods
with four-yolk teams of oxen skidding logs. Soon a steam locomotive arrived, and the Albion River Railroad began to extend upriver on 35-pound rail, reaching Keene Summit in 1891. The Albion Lumber Company was incorporated in 1891 by five individuals, two of whose names are still prominent in the redwood
region, Miles Standish and Henry Hickey. The railroad’s eastern extension stalled at Keene Summit, until
prospects brightened considerably in 1902 when the railroad was purchased by Robert Swayne. Swayne’s
intentions were to extend the railroad to Boonville, doing general freight and passenger business between
Boonville and Albion, thence by vessel to San Francisco and other points. He incorporated his new railroad
as the Albion and Southeastern Railroad. Swayne had a new steam schooner constructed by Bendixsen, the
Pomo, and incorporated the Albion River Steamship Company in the same year. In the same year, G.X.
Wendling signed an agreement with the Albion Southeastern RR to extend the line from Keene Summit to
his new sawmill on the Navarro River. Stearns Lumber Company purchased the Wendling operation in
1905, the year the nine-mile extension from Keene Summit to Wendling via Flynn Creek was completed.
The opportunities for extracting the wealth of the redwood region inflamed the ambitions of the railroad barons. In 1903, the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway incorporated the Fort Bragg & Southeastern Railroad. The Santa Fe intended to build a railroad from Fort Bragg to Healdsburg, as part of their plan
to build a railroad network from Point Richmond on the San Francisco Bay, connecting with its San Francisco and Northwestern Railway at Eureka, and ultimately on to Portland, Oregon. As part of these ambitious plans, the railroad purchased the Albion and Southeastern Railroad from Robert Swayne in 1905. As
the Santa Fe and the Southern Pacific (SP) surveyed the rugged Eel River Canyon routes for their competing railroads, it became apparent that even the riches of the redwood region did not justify competing lines
to Humboldt County. On January 8, 1907, the Northwestern Pacific Railroad (NWP) was incorporated to
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consolidate the interests of the Santa Fe and Southern Pacific, and on that date, the Fort Bragg and Southwestern became the Albion Branch of the NWP. Southern Pacific later bought out the Santa Fe’s interests
in the NWP, although significant land holdings remained with the Santa Fe Land and Improvement Company. At the same time, the Southern Pacific was busy building the Southern Pacific of Mexico, and needed a
considerable quantity of ties and bridge timbers. In late 1907, the SP purchased the Albion Lumber Company. The purchase included 20,622 acres of timberland, with an estimated 374 million board feet, the steam
schooner Petaluma, the logging railroad branch lines and railroad equipment not a part of the NWP,
sawmill, planing mill, seven dry kilns, engine house, cook house, hospital, Hotel Albion, 37 houses, 23 cabins for single men, and the 879 foot dock.

The Albion Branch of the Northwestern Pacific Railroad and some of the logging branch lines of the Albion
Lumber Company and the Navarro Lumber Company. The Albion Lumber Company owned over 50,000 acres
of timberland in the Albion and Navarro River watersheds.
Map circa 1920

Courtesy of Fred Codoni and the Northwestern Pacific Railroad Historical Society
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The NWP made an agreement in 1909 with Stearns Lumber Company to extend the railroad mainline 3 1/2 miles eastward to Christine at Mill Creek, to allow Stearns to build a logging line up Mill Creek.
This became the end of track for the Albion Branch of the NWP, in spite of all good intentions for further
extension to Healdsburg. In 1914, the Stearns Lumber Company at Wendling was purchased by a new
group headed by R.T. Buzzard, President, becoming the Navarro Lumber Company. The name of the town
of Wendling was changed to the present name of Navarro.

Timber resources were dwindling in the Albion drainage, and in 1920 Southern Pacific was embarking on a major extension of the Southern Pacific of Mexico from Guymas to Guadalajara. To secure an adequate timber supply, Southern Pacific (SP) purchased 40,035 acres of timberland from the Pacific Coast
Redwood Company in the Navarro River drainage. This large ownership had dated back to the original
sawmill at the mouth of the Navarro River and was accessible from the SP mainline. The H.B. Tichenor
From its earliest
days of producing
split railroad ties,
the Albion timberland was noted for
its straightgrained redwood
for split products.
Masonite had several salvage operators in the Albion
& Navarro drainages that purchased stumpage
for a variety of
split products.

Jack Sweeley photo
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& Co. mill had been established in 1861, and later became Navarro Mill Company, which burned and
closed in 1902. Rather than double shifting their mill at Albion to meet the demand, the SP found it more
expedient to purchase the Navarro Lumber Company operations at Navarro in August, 1920.
The boom and bust cycle of the lumber industry was at its low point by 1927, with the completion
of Southern Pacific of Mexico’s line to Guadalajara. With the reduced demand, Southern Pacific closed
the Navarro Lumber Company mill in September, 1927, and the Albion Mill in May, 1928. The Albion
Railroad ceased operations in January, 1930, as the sawmills provided 98% of the railroad’s business.
Ownership of the timberland was transferred to the Southern Pacific Land Company on January 1, 1930.
The sawmills and railroad lay rusting, waiting for better times as the effects of the Great Depression swept
the nation.
Today, with the uniqueness and value of an old-growth redwood forest so apparent, it is difficult to
fathom the desperate financial plight facing timberland owners in Mendocino County during the Great Depression. From the Gualala River in the south to Cooks Valley in the north, nearly every redwood ownership was for sale, with the possible exceptions of Union Lumber Company and Caspar Lumber Company,
and there were no buyers. I September, 1933, there were 13 mills in the redwood region having a total
average yearly capacity of 301 million board feet which were completely idle, and had been since 1929.
Costs of holding timberland, including taxes, continued to build. Sage Land and Improvement Company,
owners of 70,000 acres of timberland in the County, found itself the largest taxpayer on the delinquent roll
of Mendocino County. The companies in the most severe financial straits, such as Wheeler Timber Company and the Goodyear Lumber Company, continued to drop their asking price for virgin redwood timber
to 75 cents/M bd ft with no buyers. Other major owners, Southern Pacific Land Company, Sage Land and
Management Company, Standish-Hickey, Ltd., and the Santa Fe Land and Improvement Company, continued to hold out for between $1 and $2/M bd ft. When Miles Standish passed away in 1932, his estate
appraised redwood timber at 59 cents/M bd ft.
The one light on the horizon was an effort by the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) to establish a Redwood National Forest, paralleling efforts in the eastern US where they had purchased 300,000 acres. Between 1933 and 1935 the Federal Forest Reserve Commission appraised properties and accepted offers to
sell from a variety of landowners. The USFS set their sights on approximately 200,000 acres in two purchase unite, Northern and Southern. In negotiations with the USFS, the Southern Pacific Land Company
authorized the sale of 55,000 acres in the Albion and Navarro watersheds for $1,250,000. To the north, a
group of anxious landowners, Cottoneva Redwood Company (formerly Rockport Timberlands), Mendocino Redwood Company (Robert Dollar’s old Usal Tract), and Sage Land and Improvement Company
(Hales Grove Tract), offered 18,941 acres for between $1 and $1.50/M, with their estimate of 25M bd ft/
acre average. The Federal purchase never materialized, and the timberland owners were left to struggle
through the tough depression years on their own.
Except for some damage suffered in the huge Comptche fire of 1931, which burned 20,000 acres
of mostly cutover Albion Lumber Company timberland, the assets of the Company remained intact until
1937. Rising prices for scrap metal, mostly to be shipped to Japan, enticed both the Northwestern Pacific
and Southern Pacific Land Company to scrap out the Albion Railroad and rolling stock, and the sawmill at
Albion. Because it had better highway access and was closer to the old growth timber reserves, the Navarro mill remained intact until a subsequent scrapping effort during World War II.
There were some efforts during World War II to market the timberlands of Southern Pacific Land
Company and an adjacent 14,000 acre Standish-Hickey Company parcel of old-growth timberland to the
east near Low Gap. With the demise of the railroad, logs from the ownership, or the timber produced at a
sawmill on the ownership, would have to move east to Ukiah. This necessitated crossing the coast range, a
formidable financial and logistic obstacle. Surveyor E.B. Hunt had performed a survey for StandishHickey in 1922 to access their 14,000 acres with a 15 1/2 mile railroad at an estimated cost of nearly a million dollars. The route crossed the coast range with a tunnel into the headwaters of Big River on
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Dougherty Creek, and passing into the headwaters of the Navarro River at Low Gap. This route closely
paralleled a route surveyed earlier by Paul Dimmick of Albion Lumber Company which followed Dutch
Henry Creek, up the North Fork of the Navarro River to Low Gap to access the Standish-Hickey timber,
eventually crossing into Ackerman Creek and down to Ukiah. While the forestry consulting firm of David
Mason and Donald Bruce indicated a present value of the SP lands of $1,732,438 in 1944, the costs and
risks of the construction of a workable access sobered all would-be purchasers until 1947.
William H. Mason, an inventor and associate of Thomas Edison, as well as an expert on wood derivatives, had been observing the wood waste disposal practices at sawmills near his home of Laurel, Mississippi. The best of sawmills at that time converted 60% of the cubic volume of the log into lumber, the
balance of the log, slabs, edgings and sawdust being consumed in open burn piles or wigwam burners.
Mason’s experiments involved using heat and pressure to explode wood chips into a fluffy material of individual wood fibers, which could then be pressed into a low density insulation board. Legend has it, that
during one of his experiments in 1924, Mason forgot to turn off his press one day when he went off to
lunch, returning to find his insulation board had been pressed into a dense, thin and tough sheet. Mrs. Mason, who was related to the Wausau Group (a group of lumber and paper manufacturers with ties to the
white pine industry around Wausau, Wisconsin, as well as lumber interests in Laurel) was able to obtain
the financing necessary to start the Mason Fiber Company in 1925 at Laurel, Mississippi. The name of the
company was changed to Masonite Corporation in 1928. Production lines continued to multiply at the
Laurel plant until the end of World War II. The demographics of population and housing growth in the
United States was moving steadily to the west coast. Freight costs of transporting material to the west
coast were becoming prohibitive, and the company began search for a west coast manufacturing and distribution location. After evaluating site possibilities in some of the lumber industry centers, such as Portland,

Masonite’s Tree Farm sign at Mile Post 35 on the Masonite Road at Highway 128. Masonite set the standard
Jack Sweeley photo
for the finest forestry program in the area and had great pride in its forestry operations.
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Oregon, and the Humboldt Bay region of California, Masonite selected a quiet valley filled with pear orchards and vineyards at Ukiah, California. Luring Masonite to the valley was an aggressive, open arms approach on the part of local government and the community, and the availability of the 52,000 acre block of
former Albion Lumber Company timberland owned by Southern Pacific Land Company.
Masonite Corporation, headquartered in Chicago, entered into negotiations with the Southern Pacific Land Company in 1947. Masonite’s Chief Counsel hammered out an agreement for purchase of the property. The agreement contained two major stipulations;
1. The purchase price was to be $1,540,000 with $1,000,000 of the payment a series of promissory notes
to be paid quarterly on a basis of $2M/bd ft log-scale of old growth redwood harvested. No payment
was required for second growth timber logged from the property.
2. Masonite was required “to construct within two (2) years from the date hereon and thereafter to maintain a high speed, private truck road, between the junction of the North Fork and the Little North Fork
of the Navarro River and the City of Ukiah. Said road shall be constructed and maintained according to
the following specifications: The road shall be of a sufficient width to accommodate two lanes of traffic
for the entire distance, having a surface of crushed rock or gravel at least eight (8) inches in depth, a

New construction on the Masonite Road along Ackerman Creek at the 2 Mile. The photo was taken from the
Orr Springs County Road, which stays on the north side of Ackerman Creek.

Photo courtesy of the Special Collections Department, Stewart Library, Weber State University
maximum grade against the load of not to exceed six (6) per cent, and a maximum grade with the load not
to exceed eight (8) per cent, and where practical the maximum degree of curvature shall not exceed thirty
(30) degrees. Said road shall be adequate to carry truck loads of redwood logs of a capacity of eight thousand (8,000) to ten thousand (10,000) board measure, during any month of the year.”
Masonite acquired a 114 acre factory site a mile north of Ukiah, and solicited bids to build the 35mile road from Ukiah to the Navarro River at Highway 28. Utah Construction Company of San Francisco
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With an umbrella to ward off the hot summer sun, a Caterpillar D-8 loads a scraper at a cut on the Masonite
Road.

Photo courtesy of the Special Collections Department, Stewart Library, Weber State University
was selected as the contractor to build the $4,130,000 road and construction began in June, 1948. With the
short time-line between purchase and the start of construction, Southern Pacific and Masonite both relied
heavily on Paul Dimmick’s original 1921 railroad grade survey to Ukiah, a route the Masonite Road was
to follow closely.
It was more than coincidence that Utah Construction Company, one of the foremost railroad construction companies in the country and a long-time Southern Pacific customer, was chosen for the immense project. The Company’s record of completing difficult projects was legend in the construction
world. Utah Construction Company was founded in 1900 by three Wattis brothers, Edmund O., William
H., and Warren L. They had worked for nearly 20 years for another railroad contracting firm, Corey
Brothers, building parts of the Colorado Midland Railroad, the Canadian Pacific Railway, the Union Pacific Railroad and their Oregon Short Line, and the Portland-Astoria Railroad. The final project was financially challenging to both the Wattis and Corey families, which were now one since Edmund had married
Mary Jane Corey, and both families lost most of their real estate holdings in Utah as a result. The Astoria
Railroad was completed, and the Wattis brothers established a life-long relationship with the First National
Bank of Ogden, and its President, David Eccles. The three Wattis brothers incorporated Utah Construction
Company in 1900 with an $8,000 investment, which ultimately sold to General Electric for $478 million.
It remained a closely held company, and, while traded, remained under majority ownership of the descendents of the original incorporators until 1976. Beginning with a project for E.H. Harriman’s Oregon
Short Line from Idaho Falls to St. Anthony, Idaho, in 1900, the company became one of the railroad construction leaders in the United States.
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A Partial List of Railroad Construction Projects of Utah Construction Company
————————————————————————————————
Denver and Rio Grande Western - Park City Branch - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1901
Oregon Short Line - Blackfoot Spur - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1901
Oregon and Utah Northern Railroad (UP) - Nevada Portion - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1904
Western Pacific Railroad - Feather River Route. Employed nearly 8,000 workers, 75 miles, maximum
grade of 1%, 20 degree curves, 40 tunnels of combined length of 6.44 miles. - - - - - 1905-1911
Nevada Northern Railroad - Cobre to Ely - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1906
Northwestern Pacific Railroad - Willits to Arcata - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1914
Southern Pacific Railroad - Natron to Oakridge, Oregon - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1908
Oregon Short Line - Nampa Branch - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1912
Denver and Rio Grande Western - Helper to Soldier’s Summit, Utah - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1914
San Diego & Eastern Arizona Railroad - Coyote Wells to Jacumba, California - - - - - - - - - 1918
Southern Pacific of Mexico - La Quemada to Guadalajara, 110 miles, 35 tunnels, 33 bridges, horrible
terrain, weather, marauding rebels and banditos - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1923-1927

A 2 1/2 yard Northwest shovel works on a small cut near Dougherty Creek on the west side of the Miller Ridge
summit on the Masonite Road in May, 1949. The battered cab still proudly displays the UTAY Construction
logo.
Photo Mendocino County Museum collection

Although busy with railroad construction projects, the Company wanted to diversify, and, after 1915, they
regularly undertook water projects, starting with the East Canyon Dam near Morgan, Utah. In what was to
establish their name in dam building history, Utah Construction joined with five partners in 1930, incorporating as Six Companies, to bid on and build Hoover Dam on the Colorado River. The partners represented
some of the most notable builders in the west: Utah Construction, Kaiser-Bechtel-Western, MorrisonKnudsen, J.F. Shea Company, Pacific Bridge Company and MacDonald and Kahn. The Six Companies
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was awarded the contract on March 11, 1931, and the project was accepted as complete on March 1, 1936,
a year ahead of schedule. While building dozens of dam projects, Utah Construction joined Henry Kaiser
for two other notable projects on the Columbia river, the Bonneville Dam and the Grand Coulee Dam.

Utah Construction worked feverishly to complete the Masonite Road on schedule. Here, carry-alls work on a
deep fill on Ackerman Creek about one mile east of Byrnes Road in May, 1949.

Photo Mendocino County Museum collection
The completion of the Hoover Dam coincided with the passing of the last of the Wattis brothers,
and the reins of the company were passed to Marriner Eccles, the son of Ogden Bank President David Eccles. Marriner Eccles was recognized as the most talented and energetic business and financial analyst in
America. He was appointed Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board in 1936 and served in that capacity
until 1948, while serving as President of Utah Construction. He helped draft the Emergency Banking Act
that created the FDIC, and after the war helped form the World Bank and the International Monetary
Fund. He left the Federal Reserve in 1951 and concentrated his talents on the future direction of Utah Construction. One of Eccles’ first acts was to recruit Edmund Littlefield, a 36-year old Stanford Business
School grad, to join his management team. Littlefield guided the company from its status as a construction
firm with a lustrous history to the most successful mining firm in the United States.
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Utah Construction stayed busy during World War II on a variety of construction projects, including
building the immense underground Naval fuel storage vaults on Oahu, Hawaii, and a portion of the military
highway from Dawson Creek, Alberta, to Fairbanks, Alaska, now known as the Alcan Highway. Construction gave way to mining as the focus of the company after 1950, although the company completed a variety
of interesting projects, such as dredging the trench for the Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) tube under the
San Francisco Bay, and construction of hundreds of Minuteman missile silos and launch control centers as
well as part of the North American Air Defense Command (NORAD) command center.

Most of Utah Construction’s sizeable crew stayed in two camps built along the route of the Masonite Road, the
Navarro Camp at the 34 Mile, and the Low Gap Camp at the 11 Mile. This photo is the Low Gap in May, 1949.

Photo Mendocino County Museum collection
The Low Gap
Camp on Masonite Road, which
utilized tents to
house employees,
while the Navarro Camp used old
cabins from Albion Lumber Co.
Camp AA. Photo

courtesy Special
Collections Dept.
Stewart Library,
Weber State U.
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Utah Construction began the Masonite Project in June, 1948, by building two construction camps,
the Navarro Camp on Miller Ridge at the western edge of the road (MP 35.5) at State Highway 128, and the
Low Gap Camp on Miller Ridge (MP 11), near the crest of the coast range. The Low Gap Camp was accessible from a short access road off the Low Gap County Road and was essentially a World War II surplus
tent city. The Navarro Camp used the old Albion Lumber Company Camp AA cabins, as well as filling up
several of the eleven old hotels that were in the town of Navarro. The children of the camp were initially
sent to Boonville to school, but the big influx of Utah children caused the Navarro school to reopen for the
period of construction. The west end of the road at the Navarro Camp was at 114 feet elevation, climbing to
an elevation of 2,355 feet to cross the coast range on Miller Ridge, and descending to an elevation of 614
feet at the Ukiah factory. Four hundred men worked for more than a year building the road, utilizing eight
A BucyrusErie 2 1/2 yard
shovel with a
special long
boom operates on the
main Masonite Road near
John Smith
Creek at the
30 Mile on
May 29, 1949.

Photo Mendocino County
Museum collection

A 2 1/2 yard
P & H power
shovel works
on a rock cut
on the Masonite Road along
Ackerman
Creek at about
the 2 Mile.

Photo Mendocino County
Museum collection
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power shovels, 33 tractors, 75 dump trucks, 15 rubber tired scrapers and a variety of air compressors, drills
and other equipment. The initial work concentrated on the difficult terrain between Navarro and Miller
Ridge, with the descent along Ackerman Creek to Ukiah deferred for later in the project. Work was begun
from the Ukiah end on February 10, 1949.

Two cranes, one from Bigge and one from Herrick Iron Works lift a stock tank into place in June, 1949 at MaPhoto Mendocino County Museum collection
sonite’s Ukiah plant.

In Ukiah, the construction firm of Barrett & Hilp was hired to construct the huge factory building,
while Frank Crane of Ukiah was hired to construct the company offices. Barrett & Hilp were also contracted to construct the underpass beneath Highway 101 at Ukiah where the haul road would enter the factory.
The factory was located in a steel building, 1,018 feet in length and 300 feet wide, with the huge boilers,
presses, processing equipment, intricate piping and controls a major project in itself.
Barrett & Hilp completed the Highway 101 underpass on May 18, 1949, with its overhead clearance
of nearly 23 feet. Utah Construction celebrated the completion of the heavy construction phase of the project on July 14, 1949 when two heavy shovels working in opposite directions met to complete the major
excavation portion of the road project. A group of nearly 600 people gathered at the Navarro Camp on July
25th to celebrate the accomplishment with a banquet, a baseball game between the Low Gap Camp and the
Navarro Camp (won by Navarro 6-2), and an evening dance at the cookhouse. The Masonite Road was
(continued page 18)
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First cars of steel arrive for the Masonite Plant in Ukiah. The cars sit on a section of 1 1/2 miles of new track and
sidings constructed by the Northwestern Pacific Railroad to serve the plant. Many of the materials for the
Ukiah plant were fabricated at Masonite’s plant in Laurel, Mississippi, and hauled via railroad to Ukiah.

Photo Mendocino County Museum collection

In this photo taken from the NWP Railroad main line, the framework of the main building for Masonite’s
Photo Mendocino County Museum collection
Ukiah Plant nears completion in summer, 1949.
The underpass
for Highway
101 is nearly
complete at the
east end of the
Masonite Road
as it enters the
plant.

Photo courtesy of
the Special Collections Dept.,
Stewart Library,
Weber State
University
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formally turned over to Masonite corporation by Utah Construction in September, 1949, after moving five
million yards of earth and rock. The first load of redwood logs arrived at the Masonite Plant on October 4,
1949. The factory in Ukiah started operation in September, 1950.
On July 14, 1949,
Utah Construction completed
the major excavation phase of
construction of
the Masonite
Road when two
power shovels
working east and
west met at the
19 Mile at 3:00
PM.

Photo Mendocino
County Museum
collection

One of Masonite’s two Osgood
cranes decks logs
east of the plant
in Ukiah. The
Company maintained a huge log
inventory until
they were confident in the supply of residual
chips from area
sawmills.

Bill Stockley photo
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As a logging road in the Mendocino County woods, the Masonite Road was unique for a number
of reasons. In that era, normal logging road construction practices crossed streams with a variety of log
bridges, wooden box culverts, or “Humboldt” crossings. Humboldt crossings were generally built with
three logs, two of which were placed parallel to the stream course with a gap between the two logs to allow water to pass. The third log was placed in the center of the two logs bridging the gap, and the entire
crossing was then covered with dirt. On the Masonite Road, however, all the crossings were constructed
with corrugated metal pipe, placed on grade. While mandatory today, placing culverts at stream grade in
1950 was almost unheard of. The road was two lanes wide, enough to allow two twelve-foot bunk offhighway trucks to pass. Most truck roads were constructed as single lane roads with turnouts for passing.
The road was rock surfaced for the entire 35 miles, using river run rock in areas where it was accessible,
and pit-run quarried rock on the remainder. Public access to the road was limited by the use of an underpass where Masonite Road crossed Highway 101, and an underpass where it crossed under Low Gap road,

A Caterpillar D8 pulls a
Letourneau
scraper building
the Masonite
Road along the
North Fork of
the Navarro
River.

Photo courtesy of
the Special Collections Department, Stewart
Library, Weber
State University

Building the road along Ackerman Creek required a tremendous amount of drilling and blasting because of the
rock. Here a shovel pioneers the road along the creek, while a crew with an air compressor prepare to shoot
more of the mountain.

Photo courtesy of the Special Collections Department, Stewart Library, Weber State University
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and a gate at the intersection of Highway 128.
Most truck roads built at that time followed the “lay of the land” closely, which caused them to
have short, steep pitches, and sharp curves where they went in and out of gulches the length of creek
crossings. The Masonite Road was built using long, even grades, and utilized longer culverts and deep fills
to create a much straighter alignment. Turns were wide and supered or banked. The road was designed to
allow traffic to travel at about 35 miles per hour on the journey from Navarro to Ukiah. The “pull” for a
loaded off-highway truck from the 21 Mile at Castle Gardens to the summit at Miller Ridge at the 12 Mile
took one hour. When one stands back and observes the Masonite Road from a distance with its long, even
grades and wide radius curves, the road has that unmistakable look of railroad construction, which was
Utah Construction’s trademark.
A trip across the Masonite Road starts at the Masonite plant in Ukiah, and crosses the Northwestern Pacific Railroad tracks. In about one-eighth of a mile, you will pass under the overpass that was built
as part of the original construction to carry Highway 101 over the Masonite Road. As you head west, you
are running parallel with Mendocino County’s Orr Springs Road. At the 1-Mile, which is the site of the
Hollow Tree Lumber Company sawmill, the Masonite Road stays on the south side of Ackerman Creek,
The Masonite Road was
a beehive of activity; a
new 2-U model D-8 and a
Terra-Cobra scraper approach on the right,
while an older D-8 pushes a scraper on the left.

Photo courtesy of
the Special Collections Department, Stewart Library,
Weber State University

A Northwest shovel equipped with a backhoe attachment works at the rock pit on John Smith Creek, at the 30
Photo courtesy of the Special Collections Department, Stewart Library, Weber State University
Mile.
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while the Orr Springs Road crosses to the north side. The Masonite Road continues on up the Ackerman
Creek drainage to the 5 Mile, where it crosses Ackerman Creek for the first of four times.
(continued page 24)

Looking east through the vineyards toward Ukiah on the Masonite Road about the 1 Mile. The Hollowtree mill
would be just behind the photographer on the right.

Photo courtesy of the Special Collections Department, Stewart Library, Weber State University

A pneumatic rock drill is the only witness as a powder monkey shoots a rock cut on the Masonite Road along
Ackerman Creek in 1949. Photo courtesy Special Collections Department, Stewart Library, Weber State University
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At the 6 Mile and the Six 1/2 Mile it crosses Ackerman Creek again. At the 8 Mile it crosses Ackerman Creek for the last time and starts a steeper climb to the summit at Miller Ridge. At the 8 Mile the Masonite Road leaves Ackerman Creek and follows along Redwood Creek. When you get to about the Ten 1/2
Mile you leave the grass-oak woodlands and start to get into timber. At about the 11 Mile, you will pass the
site of the Utah Construction Company’s Low Gap Camp, which was used at the time the road was being
built. At the 12 Mile, the Masonite Road crosses over Miller Ridge which is the highest point on the trip, at
1080 feet elevation. We leave the Ackerman Creek/Russian River drainage at this point and enter the Big
Hildebrand’s P &
H loads a Hildebrand offhighway log
truck with a load
of redwood. P &
H is operated by
Mike Rogers, one
of four Rogers
brothers working
for Hildebrand:
Martin, Sylvester, Mike and Tony.

Jack Sweeley photo
PRECEEDING 2
PAGES - The Masonite Road from
Ukiah to Hwy 128
at Navarro. The
Albion Lumber
Co. RR paralleled
today's Flynn
Creek Rd (far left
on map) from
Keene Summit to
the Navarro River.

River watershed. At about the 12 1/2 Mile is one of the most beautiful vista points in the county, looking out
over literally miles of productive timberland. Continuing on to the Sixteen 1/2 Mile where it passes Low
Gap, the Masonite Road then runs parallel with Low Gap county road to Wholy’s Pass, where the Masonite
Road passes under Low Gap county road through the underpass. As the Masonite Road continues down the
hill from Wholy’s Pass, it runs parallel with Shingle Mill Creek, which is part of the Navarro River watershed. At the bottom of the hill, the 21 Mile, you will pass Castle Gardens. The road then begins to run parallel with the South Branch of the North Fork of the Navarro River. As a side note, Castle Gardens was
once a favored resort during the teens and early 1920s. Well-to-do visitors from the Bay Area would exit
the Northwestern Pacific Railroad in Ukiah and endure a bone-jarring trip via stagecoach or Model T over
Low Gap Road. (Note: Wholy’s Pass was named for Masonite’s first General Manager, E.T.F. “Wally”
Wohlenberg.)
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A Chris Nicolos off-highway Peterbilt in the Masonite woods.

Jack Sweeley photo

Chris Nicolos’ 12-foot bunk off-highway truck powered by a 2-6 bits (Cummins 275 diesel) loading under HildeJack Sweeley collection
brand’s P & H heel boom.

The road continues along beside the Navarro River to the 23 1/2 Mile. The Masonite Road leaves
the South Branch of the North Fork, turns and goes to the west where it leaves the South Branch and follows Bailey’s Creek to the summit. After passing Bailey’s Summit and starting down the hill, another
Redwood Creek is on your right and Lake Ridge is on your left. From the 28 Mile the Masonite Road
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follows along the west bank of the Little North Fork of the Navarro River. Although the Masonite Road follows the same general route as Dimmick’s proposed railroad, from Miller Ridge to Dutch Henry Creek at
the 31.5 milepost, one major difference is that the proposed railroad was to cross the Little North Fork of
the Navarro River on a trestle and follow the east side of the Little North Fork as it headed toward Redwood Creek. At the 34 Mile, the South Branch of the North Fork and the Little North Fork come together.

Hildebrand’s P & H with a heel boom loads a Hildebrand off-highway log truck in Redwood Creek near the 27
Jack Sweeley photo
Mile.

The old-growth timber in the Navarro was of exceptional size and quality. Here, an International TD-24 uses its
angle blade to split an oversize second cut of old growth redwood. Sylvester “Bubba” Rogers operates the TD-24
while Don McKenzie and Melvin Roach observe. Photo taken in the Little North Fork of the Navarro River.

Jack Sweeley photo
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The Masonite Road crosses Nephus Gulch at MP 24.3, which was one of the last logging railroad spurs and
incline sites used by Albion Lumber Company. At approximately the 34 1/2 mile is the site of Utah Construction’s Maintenance Shop and Albion Lumber Company’s logging Camp AA, which is now the Boy
Scouts of America’s Camp Masonite, Navarro.

A busy scene at a rock pit on the Masonite Road; a powder-monkey prepares charges near the pile of sand, two
air compressors supply air for the rock drills, a before-its-time service truck waits on the right, and a shovel loads
rock in the background. Photo courtesy of the Special Collections Department, Stewart Library, Weber State University

Work continues on the Masonite Road at the head of Big River in Daugherty Creek at the 17 Mile.

Photo courtesy of the Special Collections Department, Stewart Library, Weber State University
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Utah Construction’s shop and fuel dump at the Navarro Camp at the 34.5 Mile on the Masonite Road, the site of
the old Albion Lumber Company Camp AA, and now the Boy Scouts of America’s Camp Masonite Navarro.

Photo courtesy of the Special Collections Department, Stewart Library, Weber State University.

From the summit at Miller Ridge at the 12 Mile to the relative safety of the level terrain at the 5 Mile, truck
drivers with a load had to negotiate a severe downgrade for seven miles. One of Chris Nicolos’ Hall-Scott powered Peterbilts didn’t make it, as this wreck at the ten Mile indicates.
Jack Sweeley collection

The Masonite Road, as well as it was designed, still posed challenges for truckers in the early
1950s. In the pre-Jacobs engine brake days (pre 1962), most trucks owned by Albion Logging Company,
Chris Nicolos and Hildebrand were equipped with hydrotarders and gravity water systems for cooling, at
least, the trailer brakes. Although the Masonite Road was designed with even grades, it was still a challenge to get an eastbound loaded logging truck from the summit at Miller Ridge, which was at the 12
Mile, down the seven miles to the 5 Mile at the bottom of the hill. The Masonite Road, which was one of
the better roads of the day, had several first gear pulls: west of Bailey’s Summit, Castle Gardens to
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Wholy’s Pass, and the thirteen-mile switchback which was the hardest pull on the road. It also had a short
downgrade east of Bailey’s Summit.
Early view of
the completed
Masonite
plant in
Ukiah, California.

Jack Sweeley
photo

The completion of the Masonite Road and the factory was just the beginning of the story for a company that was to lead the forest industry in Mendocino County for fifty years. Masonite was one of the first
forest products companies in the redwood region to establish a sustainable allowable cut based on sound
forest inventory and growth studies, and religiously followed restrictions in harvest rates that the allowable
cut dictated. Masonite management was astute in their selection of leadership for the company, retaining
Albion Lumber Company’s Forest Engineer, Walker Tilley, as Chief Forester, hiring tireless Roy Wagner
as their Forest Manager, and maintaining a forestry staff that aspired to practice the best of forestry science.
( continued page 31)
Masonite’s Chief
Forester, Walker
Tilley. Walker
was the Forest
Engineer for Albion Lumber
Company and
continued to
work in the Albion river and Navarro River
drainages for Masonite.

Jack Sweeley photo
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Forest Manager Roy Wagner at Mile Post 35 on the Masonite Road where it intersects with State Highway
128. Besides overseeing the forestry program for the company, Roy was instrumental in the hardboard plant’s
conversion from logs to residual chips.
Jack Sweeley photo
Fresh out of Forestry School at the
University of California, Berkeley,
Masonite Forester
Jack Sweeley
takes a break in
the Albion woods.

Jack Sweeley photo

Don Ford’s logging operation
had some interesting trucks in
its fleet, no two the same. Here,
a single drive International,
with a set of doubles set up for
off-highway use for hauling long
logs, waits at the landing for the
trailer to be un-decked.

Jack Sweeley photo
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Huge off-highway trucks from Arthur Siri’s Albion Lumber Company, Harry Hildebrand, Chris
Nicolos and Don Ford were soon rumbling in a constant stream toward Ukiah. Masonite’s initial logging
efforts focused both on old the growth stands on the eastern portion of the old Albion ownership, and on
the second-growth forests in the cut-over portions in the more coastal portions of the ownership. Arthur B.
and brother Ted Siri formed the Albion Logging Company primarily to log the second growth areas. At
the same time the Albion Logging Company was reconstructing the railroad grade from the mouth of
Dutch Henry Creek to Keene Summit. At Keene Summit, the new truck road left the old railroad grade for
a distance of about one mile to Sunny Slope, where it again met up with the railroad grade and followed
the South Fork of the Albion River to Clearbrook Junction. At Clearbrook Junction it continued on down
following the main Albion River to about one mile west of Deadman Gulch. It was here that a bridge was
built across the Albion River to access the timber on the north slope of Albion Ridge. Working as Siri
Construction, Arthur B. also built a second truck road extension to access the old Navarro Mill Company
lands that Albion had purchased from the Pacific Coast Redwood Company. The road crossed the North
Fork of the Navarro River, just west of the Masonite Road, then followed the North Fork of the Navarro
River west to the confluence of the South Fork and the North Fork of the Navarro. (continued page 33)

Another interesting Don Ford truck was this off-highway International loading with straps. This truck burned
Jack Sweeley photo
up shortly after this photo was taken on the Masonite Road.

An Albion Logging Company truck moves 90’ poles supplied by Masonite for installation at Anton Stadium in
Jack Sweeley photo
Ukiah in the early 1950s.
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Arthur B. Siri’s Albion Logging Company off-highway log truck is proudly on display at the Redwood Region
Logging conference in Ukiah. The Peterbilt was powered by a 300 HP Cummins, equipped with a hydrotarder
and Westinghouse brakes. Masonite logged second-growth redwood timber off its old Albion Lumber Company
holdings from 1950 to 1955 to supply chips to the hardboard plant.
Jack Sweeley photo

Martin Roger’s crew strikes a familiar pose, performing a major rebuild on a dozer near on a landing at Mile Post
Jack Sweeley photo
17 on the Masonite Road.
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At this point they bridged the main Navarro River and continued on to the west where they once again
crossed the Navarro River to access the timber in Mustard Gulch. Siri Construction was also contracted to
maintain the Masonite Road for a period of five years, during which time Masonite hired a forest engineer
from the Powell River Company of Vancouver, British Columbia, Ewart M. Parnum. Parnum’s duties were
to oversee the final construction and maintenance of the Masonite Road, and the construction of all new
logging spurs into the woods. Siri and Parnum would later venture off into the road construction business
together, and both would eventually play a major role in the development of Mendocino and Sonoma Counties. The company normally was responsible for maintenance of the Masonite Road, while individual logging contractors were responsible for road maintenance for the branch roads on which they were working.
Albion Lumber Company began their harvesting in the second growth along the South Fork of the
Albion river, and a variety of other loggers operated in the old growth areas. One of the first old growth operations was at the 23 Mile with John and Rudy Heriza in July, 1950. Not too far behind was Martin Rogers’ crew logging for Harry Hildebrand on Deer Creek at the 33 Mile.
The second growth logs could be chipped directly in the huge Masonite chipper, but the larger logs
had to be broken down into smaller cants at a sawmill within the Masonite plant before entering the chipper. In 1951, 89 million feet of timber were removed from the Masonite holdings. (continued page 35)

One of the many problems with the Masonite Road was the many slides in the deep cuts on the road. Here, two
Hildebrand TD-24s and a Caterpillar D-8 construct a drainage trench while clearing a slide on the Little North
Fork of the Navarro River.
Jack Sweeley photo
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Arthur Siri’s Albion Logging Company loads an off-highway truck with a 3/4 yard Link Belt shovel in second
Jack Sweeley photo
growth redwood timber in the Albion River drainage in 1950 on Landing #1.
Albion Lumber Company catskinner
Mike Smith pulls onto Landing #1 in
the Albion River drainage with a turn
of redwood logs behind a Caterpillar D
-7 in 1950. Mike still lives on his ranch
near Keene Summit.

Jack Sweeley photo
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There may have never been a harder working crew and finer men in the logging woods than Hildebrand’s crew
headed by Martin Rogers. Here the crew poses after work at Mouse Pass with Martin’s 1-ton Studebaker in the
foreground. Martin’s heavily Portuguese crew left Union Lumber Company during the Redwood Strike that
lasted from 1946 to 1948.
Jack Sweeley photo

Masonite’s early log dump at the chipper prepares to unload the company’s butane powered Autocar shuttle
truck bringing logs from the log deck. Note the railroad gondola of logs as well as the teepee burner that burned
waste products from the plant.
Jack Sweeley photo

The grade logs in the old growth stands of the un-cut Albion River lands, as well as the 14,000 acre
Standish-Hickey ownership at Low Gap which Masonite purchased in 1951, presented a dilemma for the
company. They were too large to be conveniently converted into chips, and the high grade lumber which
could be produced from the logs had a much higher value than chips. Masonite began a program of selling
its high-grade logs to area sawmills, retaining logs for chips which were 3-mill or lower in grade. One of
the first sawmills to participate in the program was the Hollow Tree Lumber Company, which had moved
its sawmill operation from Hales Grove to Ukiah, purchasing the Low Gap Lumber Company sawmill at
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Milepost 1 on the Masonite Road. Hollow Tree would later build a re-manufacturing plant just north of the
Masonite plant on the east side of the NWP tracks. With Hollow Tree’s purchase of Low Gap Lumber
Company came an existing contract with Standish-Hickey Timber that Masonite was forced to honor after
their own purchase of the entire Standish-Hickey ownership. High grade Douglas-fir logs were often
decked near Highway 128 at MP 35 for shipment to plywood plants.
The arrival of the Masonite plant in Ukiah fundamentally changed the local lumber industry’s view
of wood waste. Just as William Mason had observed in Laurel, Mississippi, in 1924, sawdust, slabs and
edgings, and bark were still burned in teepee burners throughout the redwood region in the post-WW II era.
Wood waste became a resource, “by-product,” overnight. Masonite installed wood chippers and bark hogs
in area sawmills to provide supplemental material for their hardboard plant. The change-over to “residual”
chips was not immediate, and for many years, Masonite mothballed their system for (continued page 38)

Hollow Tree Lumber
Company’s sawmill at
Mile Post 1 on the Masonite Road was a destination for many of Masonite’s logs until it
closed in 1965. Here, a
new chip facility installed by Masonite loads
two of Antoni Transportation Services older flat
bottomed chip trailers.
The Teepee burner in the
background was normally a roaring inferno with
debris from Hollow
Tree’s double circle saw
headrig.

Jack Sweeley photo
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Though not extremely efficient, Hollow Tree Lumber Company’s sawmill at the 1 Mile on Masonite Road had
Jack Sweeley photo
the luxury of cutting high-quality redwood logs from the Masonite holdings.

Masonite rapidly made the transition to utilizing residual chips, rather than chipping logs. Here a possum-belly
trailer departs the Ukiah plant with the cable operated trailer dump on the left, and lines of railroad chip cars on
both sides.
Jack Sweeley photo
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breaking down logs into chips as insurance against raw material supply. The supply of chips and boiler
fuel from area mills benefited Masonite greatly by reducing the pressure to harvest timber on their own
lands, and allowed the company to market their high-grade logs for greater value to area sawmills, rather
than converting them to chips to supply the hardboard plant. For 50 years, Masonite maintained a unique
level of prosperity in Mendocino County because the road that Masonite built was able to tap a once unmarketable 70,000 acre resource, and their product created a use for untold millions of tons of wood
waste. In 2006, the lumber industry of Mendocino County is still reeling from Masonite’s closure in 2006.

A Scoopmobile moves chips at the Masonite plant in the 1950s.

Jack Sweeley photo
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SIRI ENGINE
One of the items in the Roots Collection
has a special connection to our story of the Masonite Road. The huge steam engine built by
the Golden State and Miners Iron Works of San
Francisco originally powered the Navarro
Lumber Company at Navarro. Albion Lumber
Company later purchased the Navarro Lumber
Company and operated the sawmill for several
years. When the sawmill was scrapped at the
beginning of World War II, a Santa Rosa boilermaker, Ras Bjornstad, purchased the engine
to place in front of his shop on Santa Rosa Avenue. The yard was later purchased by Arthur
B. Siri and the engine remained a landmark for
four more decades at the Siri construction yard.
When the Santa Rosa yard became surplus to
Siri Construction’s needs, Arthur’s son, Richard Siri ,donated the engine to Roots of Motive
Power. The engine will be re-assembled and
placed at the entrance to the Roots facility near
the Mendocino County Museum, to serve as a
landmark for the Roots of Motive Power operation and display facility.
Roots volunteers, with the assistance of a crane from Daniel Steel and Welding of Ukiah, dismantle the Siri engine on Santa Rosa Avenue in Santa Rosa, California. The 16’ rope drive flywheel was cast as two pieces, and
separated for ease of shipping north to the Roots facility in Willits.
Chris Baldo photo
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TRAINMASTER’S REPORT
By Bruce Evans, Trainmaster
A busy summer has waned, and the chill air brings a layer of rust to our ever-growing track. For a
while, there was a shiny glint on the railhead, evidence that we were running more trains than ever before.
After a successful July 4th steam-up, our attentions turned to our major event of the year– the Annual
Member Appreciation Day and Steam Festival. This year, Roots had its most energetic event ever, with
more equipment operating than in past years. This level of activity raised some concerns about having
enough people to staff everything, but with a good turnout of workers, we managed to put on a good show
and keep it on schedule.
Two of the highlights of the Festival were the debut of the Bluestone Mining and Smelting No. 1
Heisler locomotive, and the Ohio No. 3786 Rail Steam Crane. The day started out with the diesel locomotives switching cars and making up the train, and then the Heisler took over and thrilled riders in the NWP
Caboose as it trundled back and forth on the main line. It was then time for the Ohio Steam Crane to make
its debut, which it did to an awestruck and smiling crowd. Powering itself up and down the tracks, and
then swinging its boom around and up-and-down, this was a sight to behold, and was probably the first
time in sixty or more years that a steam powered railroad crane has operated in northern California. Steam
ruled the day, but it wasn’t the only part of the show. Three speeders offered open-air rides from the Engine House to “end of track.” Jim Haskins’ Popper, the Long Bell speeder and trailer and the Pacific Lumber Gibson crew all made for a fun and visual experience.
For the first time, Roots ran a double-header, albeit diesel instead of steam. The Simpson 600 and
the Arcata & Mad River #104 locomotives teamed up to haul a short work train with the NWP #13 Caboose bringing up the markers. It was a challenge for the crews, who had to quickly learn how to operate
in tandem with the brakes controlled by the lead locomotive. Kudos to our train crew: John Bradley, Jeff
Bradley, Wes Brubacher, George Bush, Bruce Evans, Shane Grupp, Harold Mentzer, Jeff Millrick, Mike
Meyer, Don Nelson, Chris Roediger and Eric Wilson.
The plan had been to run a steam double-header of Bluestone No. 1 and Mason County No. 7, but
the federal and state inspectors had other things in mind. Although No. 7 had been certified for several
years, it was determined that a repair made during restoration presented a problem, and the problem didn’t
seem to have an easy solution. So No. 7 was grounded, which also prevented Roots from participating in
the California Western Railroad’s (CWR) Steam Celebration later in September. It is hoped that either
“reverse engineering” or a new smokebox tubesheet will get No. 7 back in steam, but neither solution will
come cheap or easy.
In spite of the problems with No. 7, Roots steamed up the Bluestone Heisler on September 22 &
23 in support of the CWR’s Steam Celebration. The crew did a fine job of showing off the locomotive
with a work train, but, unfortunately, the turnout from the Skunk trains was disappointing.
It is with great pride and pleasure that we announce the certification of Don Nelson as Conductor.
Don has been with us for over a year, completed the Operations & Safety Class, and has put in the required operating and field training hours. Don is a special individual, as he came to us with a wealth of
knowledge and experience under his belt. He has been working for many years with the Portola Railroad
Museum as Assistant Trainmaster, and has a very good grasp of safety, rules and good operation. He will
be a tremendous asset to our railroad.
With Santa’s arrival by steam engine on December 2nd, we close out a year that has seen a tremendous amount of activity and work: the restoration of the Heisler by the capable crew of Jim Anson, Chris
Roediger and Troy James; the assembly and return to operation of the Ohio crane headed by Vrain Conley
and Percy Daniels (assisted by the above crew and many others); the return to steam of the Bucyrus-Erie
shovel; the restoration of the Simpson 1200 water car; the laying of much track, including the start of our
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passing track and closing the gap on the mainline (thanks to our Roadmaster Jim Bruggere); on-going
work on the Ranch Car and the Estep diesel yarder; successful railroad and steam classes; and too much
dirty and grimy no-count work, accompanied by cussing and frowning, to mention.

DIVERGING ROUTE
In railroading, a “diverging route” means that you get off the track that you are on and take a different track to another location. It can mean much the same thing in life, and as your Trainmaster, I’ve
found the need to move my life in another direction, at least for a little while.
When I retired six years ago, I had some life goals that I wanted to accomplish. They didn’t include spending three years restoring NWP Caboose #13; they didn’t include laying track at Roots; they
didn’t include becoming a Conductor on the Skunk Train; they didn’t include learning to drive diesel and
steam locomotives; they didn’t include running steam donkeys; they didn’t include putting on classes and
shows and heading up train crews. Roots, and my railroading experiences of the last six years, have been a
highlight of my life. I’m grateful to President Baldo and everyone at Roots for allowing me to be a part of
the operation, and for working with me to help make Roots a viable and significant logging and industrial
museum.
But I find that I must take a break to attend to other affairs. The railroad crews have been welltrained and can operate the equipment efficiently and safely without a trainmaster - it may just require
some additional planning and thought that was previously done for them. But it will be a good experience
to learn how to do this part of the job as well.
At the November meeting, the Board of Directors hopefully will have discussed the position of
Trainmaster, and decided whether to provide a replacement, an assistant, or leave the position in limbo.
When I offered my request for a leave of absence to President Baldo, he responded in his usual
gracious manner, and made reference to the “questionable compensation” we receive for all the work we
do. After some consideration, it comes clear to me that our compensation as volunteers is not in the least
questionable. We do it because we love old equipment. We love working on simple things that you can fix
with a wrench and hammer. We love running these old things. We love getting an idea what it was like to
put in a day’s work in dirt and sweat, rather than sitting in an air-conditioned office looking at a computer
screen. We love passing history along so that it may survive, and so future generations can appreciate that
there once was a time when people took greater pride in their work.
There is much to do at Roots. The work will never end. We’re faced with an ever-increasing collection that demands not only preservation, but maintenance and restoration even before operation. More
than money, it takes people - people who are willing to come out and get dirty. You can be one of those
people. You can receive the reward of helping to preserve our history.
Roots has been a wonderful experience for me, and I will continue to work with Roots. I’m not
quitting –I’ll be back. But in the interim, I ask those of you who can, to continue the struggle. If you’re not
involved, maybe it’s time your route in life should diverge and lead you to Roots.
Bruce Evans
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LIBRARY REPORT
By Bruce Evans, Librarian
Since there wasn’t room for the “Library Report” in the August HIGHLINE, this will be an updated report covering the last six months.
Hannah Burkhardt came back to the Library last spring after a terrible winter that saw her isolated
much of the time in Irmulco. She started pulling books and placing them in order for the final process of
getting spine labels on them and placing them on the shelves by call number. No sooner had she returned
than she became ill, went into the hospital, and passed away on June 28th. She is a great loss, as she was
spending all of her time on library matters, whereas the rest of us spend much of out time on Roots matters.
It’s three years since we walked into an empty room that would become the Roots Research Library. For nearly three years we have been looking forward to the day when we would put our first fully
cataloged and labeled book on the shelves. February 23rd was that day. After printing the final listings that
we would use for locating the books, the spine labels were printed on 29 special sheets of peel-off-labels –
1,619 labels in all. We located the first book (Webster’s Dictionary, printed in 1959, catalog number
AG2), put the label on the back and put the book on the shelf. This was a significant accomplishment, for
we have been cataloging books for 2 1/2 years, but the books were cataloged by subject, not by any identifiable order that would let you easily locate them. Now, anyone will be able to search the database in the
computer, or look through the old style card files, get the book’s identifying number and go to it on the
shelves. (The numbering system is very closely aligned with that of the Library of Congress).
At the same time, Gloria Kouris and Bobbie Yokum have been sorting through some 6,200 catalog cards that can be used for locating books and artifacts. The cards are first sorted by title, author and
subject, and then put in alphabetical order. It’s another long and slow process, but it is going well, and by
the time you read this, most of the cards should be in file drawers.
As we’ve explained before, all of this is to help visitors and researchers to easily locate materials
and books in which they’re interested. We’ve conducted various searches as we’ve cataloged materials,
and with a little practice, the computer does a pretty good job of finding everything we have on a particular subject. We continue to help researchers with both materials and referrals. We’ve had people working
on papers on Mendocino County agriculture, a gentleman from Arcata who’s writing a book on logging,
people interested in information about steam yarders they own, people looking for information on particular Mendocino County rail and logging operations . . . . The list goes on.
Curator Dorothy Roediger has been spending time in the library consolidating files and information on the Roots equipment collection. Much of the paperwork and history is scattered around in several locations, and this effort will attempt to get everything in one place so that when we look for information on a piece of equipment we will have access to everything at a single place.
We also continue to delight visitors with tours of the Engine House and NWP Caboose #13. We
frequently have school groups visit, as well as families, tourists and individuals.
The Museum has gone to “winter hours” in an effort to reduce costs. The Roots Library has gone
along with this plan, so our hours have changed. The Museum bookstore and office will be open Wednesday and Thursday 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; the Museum galleries will be open Friday 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
with the Roots Library open until 4 p.m.; the Museum galleries will be open Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. This schedule will remain in effect until sometime in Mid-May
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I’VE BEEN WORKING ON THE RAILROAD
By Bobbie Yokum
Did you donate to the Roots of Motive Power Railroad Loop Track project? Every dollar donated
shows in the ground gained on the track this year. Almost every afternoon you will find our Roadmaster,
Jim Bruggere, repairing equipment, picking up after everyone and working hard on the railroad track. This
year Jim will have put in over 1000 volunteer hours for Roots! In September, the Roots Board of Directors
honored Jim with its “Volunteer of the Year” Award.
Jim tells us he is pleased with progress this summer. Track has been laid from the switch going to
the maintenance building and around the first curve approximately 300 feet at the south-west corner of the
loop and down to the end of the parking lot 700 feet to the east.
Grading for the entire loop has been completed with the culverts in place. Bud Garman and Sons
Construction donated 67 hours and equipment to finish the job, including a tractor, two dump trucks, an
excavator and a grader.
Our Chief Mechanical Officer, John Bradley, has put in many hours working on the grade also.
Director Mike Meyers has been drilling holes and putting in spikes in his free time. On one workday, a
crew from the Bay Area came up and was put to work shoveling gravel on the track behind the maintenance building. Many volunteers who come and go as their time permits have been working with Jim on
the project throughout the summer.
Special thanks to everyone who has contributed to the loop track project. It’s no longer just a song
in our hearts. Now let’s keep it going.
Roots also wishes to acknowledge the following corporate donations:
Union Pacific Railroad: Switch ties and other materials
North Coast Railroad Authority: Spur east of the Ukiah Depot.
The oiler makes
the final preparations on the Ohio
Locomotive
Crane as the
Bluestone Mining
#1 Heisler
steams past at
the Roots Festival on September
9, 2006.
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Back Cover - Top: Ex-Weyerhauser Company 20 ton Ohio Locomotive Crane makes it’s debut under steam at
the Roots Festival.
Back Cover - Bottom: Bluestone Mining & Smelting Heisler #1 with an all Simpson consists waits on the main
line for the conductor’s signal to proceed.
Chris Baldo photos
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